KINGS WORLD TRUST FOR CHILDREN
REPORT FOR THE MONTH OF FEBRUARY, 2018
TRUST
OUTREACH STUDENTS
Kings World Trust for Children has 35 students under the Outreach Programme.
A few students update is given below:

Gothai: Gothai was a four-year old when her
father left her. Her mother starting doing small
household works and earned her livelihood. When
Gothai was six years old, her mother got her
admitted into Kings World Trust for Children,
Chinamalpuram, where she attended the local
school to Year 1 & 2. In 2008 she was moved to
Kings Field and started going to Anaikullam School
and completed her Year 8. Further, she did her Year
9 & 10 in Aloysious School. In 2012, when the
homes were closed, she went to stay back with her
mother and her education was supported by
KWTC. She completed her higher secondary and
did her Lab Technician course, a one year course
with the support of KWTC. She completed her course in April 2017. She was
immediately placed in Bala Hospital as Lab Technician and is happily working and
gets a small salary of Rs. 3,500/- p.m.

Sweetlin Angel: Sweetlin Angel lost her father when she was three years old and
her mother while she was nine years old. She was looked after by her paternal
uncle and aunty. Due to low income, the family
could not take care of Sweetlin and her two
elder sisters. Therefore, they joined Sweetlin
Angle at the age of 10 in 2009. She was taken
care under the residential care and attended
local government school to Year 5. While at
Trust, she was an obedient and disciplined girl.
She was good in academics. She completed her
Year 10 public exams scoring 478/500 and joined
Diploma in Electrical and Electronics
Engineering, and is now in her final semester.
She is performing well and has simultaneously
attended an interview at Royal Enfield, a Motor
Bike company. She is awaiting the results for the
same.

VISIT OF VOLUNTEERS
Mr. Mike Walton and Ms. Mary
Mr. Mike and Ms. Mary visited KWTC during the last week of January and spend
about a week in KWTC observing all the work. Their main focus was on inspecting
lessons in all blocks – Junior School, Middle School and the CBSE. They spend a day
in each block and also focussed on the special needs. They presented a detailed
report and were impressed by the teachings and improvements taken place in the
recent years.
They also visited their sponsored child Siva Balan and Sejutha and spent some time
with them as well.

Mr. Chandra Mohan Gopal & Ms Nisha Gopal
Both, Mr. Chandra Mohan Gopal and Ms Nisha
Gopal (his daughter) visited KWTC on 6th
February for a day. They saw the extension of
building works in Junior School and CBSE and
were impressed. They also visited their
sponsored children Irdhaya Charles, John
Stanley and Isravel and offered them gifts and
wished them all the best for their studies.

Mr. John Townsend
Mr. John Townsend, friend of Uncle Colin visited KWTC on the 3rd of February. He
visited the Tamil Culture Day held at Kings School, visited Vattakottai,
Padmanabapuram palace. He was taken around the School to see the works
carried out in the School in all blocks. He visited the Basketball matches held at
School, was taken to visit the Medical Outreach carried out by KWTC. He also went
through the Trust website and gave a few corrections to be made.

Mr. & Mrs. Anna Malcolm
Mr. & Mrs. Anna Malcolm visited KWTC on Wednesday, 21st February. They
attended the morning assembly and met their sponsored child Jeyaselvan and also
met Sheetal.

PERFORMANCE OF BURSARY STUDENTS
We are featuring some of our Bursary students every month focussing each month
a specific class. This month we focus some of the Year 8 Bursary students and their
updates are as follows:
Gokul Ananth, studies in Year 8 and is an active
boy. He is interactive in classroom discussions. He
likes reading books and utilises his leisure time by
going to Library and reading books. He scores
above 90-95% of marks and likes Science and
Social Science. He participated in the State Level
Project Expo and Talent show held at Sivanthi
Aditanar College, Tiruchendur on 7th October
2017, where he presented the ‘Fisherman Securtiy
Alarm’ project. He learns art, handicraft as his
activity and also is in the quiz club.

Anisha, studies in Year 8 now and is studying in Kings
School since her Year 3. Anisha lost her father when
she was 2.5 years old. She studied in a government
school in her village, Pandarakullam to do her Year 1 &
2. Later her mother asked help and was joined to
KWTC. Since her journey at Kings in Year 3 she has had
a good positive change in her life through getting
quality education, and leading a respectful life style.
She plays handball and Athletic games and played the
zonal and District level matches in the Junior Level. She
has learnt Art activity in Year 3, 4 & 6. In year 5, 7 and
8 she learns Western dance. She participated in the
Hindu Young World competition.

Ani Jothi R, studies in Year 8 had joined KWTC
under the residential care. She lost her father
when she was four years old and lost her
mother while she was 9. Ani is with Kings
School since her Year 1 under the residential
care and later in the School Boarding. Ani Jothi
comments, that she learnt many new things
after coming to Kings School like rules to play
games. She learnt Art activity in Year 1 & 2,
Western dance from Year 3 – 7 and Cookery in
Year 8. She is also a member of the Community
Organisation and has attended various camps
where she learnt to put up tents, give first aid
to injured and has done services by creating
awareness about various dangerous illness and
also planted trees.

Davish, Year 8, is studying in Kings since Year
4. His father is not with them and his mother
does service in a church. He did his Year 1 – 3
in a local school at Kalakkad, and later got
help from KWTC on request and joined Kings
School to year 4. He expresses that after
coming to Kings School he has learnt to
communicate in English, he has gained
confidence and is able to speak in the stage
without fear. This year he participated in the
NEWSLINE competition where the participant
has to play the role of a reporter, which he
performed well and won the first place.
Academically, he scores 60% marks and likes
English classes. He is learning Keyboard
activity since his Year 4 till date. He likes to
play Volleyball. During his leisure time he
spends in reading books like Harry Potter,
Peter Pan, Books on Proverbs, etc. He has
received two badges: one for Always speaking in English and the other for taking
responsibility and completing the task on time.

Pranav Kumar, studies in Year 8 and joined Kings School to Year 6. Pranav
mentions that after coming to Kings School, he is able to understand the concepts
taught more easily as the teacher teaches the lessons in a simplified manner and
makes the lessons easier for all students to understand. He also has been able to
communicate in English. Pranav is a
boarder and feels that the Boarding is a
home away from home, as the matrons,
wardens and all others give them such a
feel and give them good care and attention.
He is a Basketball player since his Year 4,
and after coming to Kings School has got a
lot of exposure through playing friendly
matches and also played district level and
State level at Thanjavur in Junior Basketball
team and won the third place. He has learnt
swimming in Year 6 and then Guitar in Year
7 & 8. He is also member of the Scout
community since Year 6, where he
attended camps and learnt to prepare
tents, learnt knots, Scout prayer, etc. He
wishes to do farming in his future.

Sugithan, Year 8, is with Kings School since his Year
6. He scores 80% marks in all subjects. He is a
Basketball player and plays since his Year 4. He has
played up to 25-30 tournaments and also played the
State level match at Thanjavur. He played the SGFI
and was selected to play the National Level
Basketball games at Chattisgarh during November
2017. In January 2018, he played the State Level
Junior Basketball match and won the team won the
third place. He also plays athletic games like shot put
and 100m running. He learns swimming as his
activity since his Year 6.

Akash, Year 8 has joined Kings School to Year 7.
He mentions that he has been in a comfort zone
in studies as the explanation here at Kings School
was more clear and he has improved in all his
subjects and scores 85- 90%. He is a Basketball
player for the past 3 years and expresses that
after coming to Kings School has been able to
play far much better and played the zonal level
match. He has been learning Swimming activity
since last year and also plays Chess and
participated in Chess tournaments.

Subin, Year 8 is with Kings School since his Year 5. He lost
his father and his mother works in a private company for
a small income. Subin scores 75% marks in all his subjects.
He is very friendly with everyone in the class. He learnt
Skating as his activity in Year 5, Swimming in Year 6 – 8.
He reads novels during his leisure time. He likes to play
Hockey and won the District Level Hockey match during
August 2017.

Gokula Kannan, Year 8 studies in Kings since his Year 5.
He initially studied in a Tamil medium school and today
is able to communicate in good English with
confidence. He scores 80% marks in all subjects. He
learnt Kung-Fu in Year 5 & 6, Keyboard in Year 7 & Yoga
in Year 8. He does Computer lessons and has taken up
as his Club study.

Krishna Kanth, Year 8, studies in Kings School
since his Year 3. His parents are separated and
he has a sister studying in a local government
school. Krishna Kanth is good in academics and
has been scoring A grade in all his classes. He has
been learning Yoga since hi Year 3 – 6 & 8 and
Handicraft in Year 7. He expresses that he has
learnt to be creative in learning to prepare
greeting cards, robotics, participated in Internal
competitions. He likes to play Volleyball.

Jero Arul Pravin, Year 8 is studying in Kings School since
his Year 7. Jero Arul is a smart and active boy. He is
interactive in classroom discussions and likes to be in the
company of his friends. He scores 60% marks in his
exams. He likes to listen to music. He is learning Karate
activity since last year and has secured Purple White belt
and aims to achieve the Black belt. He is also a member
of the Scout Organisation and has attending various
camps and participates in CAT Projects every term.

High Court Raja, Year 8, joined Kings School this year.
He expresses that teaching here is more simplified and
they are made to understand the concepts clearly.
After coming to Kings School, he has learnt how to play
Volleyball following the rules of the games. He is
learning skating as his activity and is a member of the
Scout community organisations.

Anish, Year 8 studies in Kings School since his LKG. He
is an average student and scores 60% marks in his
subjects. He learnt Western Dance, Swimming, Roller
Skating, Photography as his activity. He likes to collect
stamp and learn about them and has chosen Stamp
Collection as his Club work. He likes to play Volleyball.
Previous year, he participated in the Hindu Young
World Drawing Competition under the age group of 13.

Anbuselvan, Year 8 came from a tamil medium school
and joined Year 6. He mentions that he is able to
understand lessons in English more easily. He likes Smart
classes as audio visual lessons make the class more
interesting and clear. He is a basketball player since he
was 10 years old. After coming to Kings School he got
more professional training to play Basketball and has
played up to the State level tournament at Chennai,
Thiruvanamalai. He practices Basketball both during
morning and evening hours. He learns Swimming activity
for the past three years.

Barath studies Year 8 and is with Kings since
his PKG. Barath is friendly with everyone and
helps others in need. He is a bold boy. He is
short tempered when his friends but gets
cooled fast and mixes with them soon. Barath
likes pets and enjoys time while spending with
pets. He is average in academics and finds
Tamil difficult. He is a Hockey player since his
Year VI. He has played the Junior level
Divisional games for Hockey and is the captain
of the team. He is a good hockey player and
Athlete as well. He also plays Cycle Polo and
played the National Level Cycle Polo games in
2016 and won the semi-finals. He learnt KungFu activity in Year 1 – 3 and achieved the green
belt,Art in Year 4, Skating in Year 5 – 8.

Jesu Sharon, Year 8 studies in Kings since his LKG. Jesu
Sharon has good leadership qualities. He is a Hockey
player since his Year IV and played up to the District level.
He likes to read Sports books and plays outdoor games
during his leisure time. He learnt art activity in Year 1 3,
Skating since year 4 to date.

Alwar Manikandan, Year 8
studies in Kings School since his LKG. Alwar is an above
average student. He is very friendly with everyone, and
likes to be in the company of his friends. He learnt
Swimming in Year 1, Art in Year 2, Kung-Fu in Year 3 – 5,
Swimming in Year 6, 7 & 8. Alwar is an athletic player and
plays Tennicoit games up to the District level and does
100m running. Alwar expresses that he has been able to
gain his knowledge through reading books.

Maria Suji, Year 8, studies at Kings since her Year 5. She
was studying earlier in a tamil medium school. She is a
silent natured girl. After coming to Kings School she is able
to understand and communicate in English. She expresses
that lessons taught at Kings are in a simplified manner and
made interesting through Smart classes. She scores 60%
marks in all subjects. She learnt Art and Western dance as
her activity. She also plays handball and won the District
level handball match.
Pavithra, is now in Year 8 and joined Kings to Year 5. She
studied in a local government school and was afraid to come
to such a big school. But gradually, came to be in a
comfortable zone as the teachers and peer groups were all
friendly. Pavithra is a kind hearted girl and is very concern
towards all her friends. She gets 60% marks in all her subjects.
She has learnt swimming through her father. Her father died
last year of heart attack. She likes dancing and has been
learning western dance as her activity. She wishes to be a
teacher and take up teaching as her career. She likes to play
Volleyball game.

Usha, Year 8 studied in a tamil medium school and then
later joined Kings School to Year 5. Usha is an above
average student and scores 80% in all subjects. She likes
to dance during her leisure time and has learnt Swimming,
Western Dance, Classical dance, and now Cookery. She
plays Hockey game as well.

Jemima Sushmi, Year 8 studies in Kings School since her LKG.
She is very smart, alert in her classroom and interactive
during discussions. Jemima is talkative and bold. She likes to
be in the company of her friends and chat to them about
cinema. She voluntarily comes forward to help others. She
learnt Classical dance in Year 1 & 2, Art in Year 3, Vocal in Year
4 – 6, Cookery in Year 7 & 8. She likes to read books during
her leisure time. She is one of the topper ranking 3rd in her
class among the 33 students. She likes to play hockey and
played the district level hockey match.

Sahana, Year 8, studies in Kings School since her LKG. She is a
multi-talented girl, who participated in various cultural
programmes like Elocutions, Solo Singing, Dancing, Art from
Waste, Rangoli competitions. She is equally good in academics
and is one among the topper in her class.

Sri Devi K S, is now in Year 8 and studies in Kings School since
her Year 5. She expresses that she is very happy to study at
Kings School as she has many friends and likes the
infrastructure and facilities provided here. The opportunity
to play various games is a wonderful opportunity to every
student which allows them to choose their career and also
keep them fit. She plays Basketball. She learnt Handicraft,
Western dance, Classical and then back to Western Dance.
She is an average student and gets B grade in all her subjects.

Susi Melinda, Year 8 is studying in Kings School since her
Kindergarten. She is very friendly and adopts to situations.
Susi likes doing craft works during her leisure time. She has
been learning Art as her activity for four years, and
handicraft for two years. She likes to watch cartoons. She is
a member of the Choir Club since her Year 7. She likes to play
badminton during the PE classes. Susi Melinda scores A
grade in all her subjects.

Jasper, Year 8 is under the residential care of KWTC
since her Year 3, as she had lost her father and the
family had no support. She started attending Kings
School since 2008 to LKG. She expresses that her life
has changed positively as KWTC as supported her with
education and all her needs and has build up
confidence within her. She is a member of the choir
team and has participated in the Solo singing
competition held at PET Engineering College during the
month of August 2017 and won third prize. She is good
in academics and scores A grade in all subjects. She has
been learning Classical dance for six years and now
learns art.

TAMIL CULTURE DAY – ‘Maranthathum Marainthathum’
This Year, giving a different thought the Correspondent decided to celebrate the
Annual event in a different angle and kept forth the idea of celebrating Tamil
Culture Day. The programme was named as ‘Maranthathum Marainthathum’
(Forgotten and Vanished). The idea behind the programme was to remind the
young generation about the old traditions, cultures, food habits and all beliefs
during the ancient times. The event was held on Saturday, 3rd February in the
Sports ground. It started with our traditional musical instruments being played by
our students, a huge collection of ancient times manuscripts, vessels, the five
forms of land were displayed with the habits followed them demonstrated. There
were shops selling clay pots, home-made food stalls were arranged, and many
other practices like olden games were also arranged. Every individual was dressed
in the old traditional dress – Not only students but also teachers, parents,
spectators and supported the event. The press and media covered the programme
and telecasted them, and the event reached a big mass. There were old traditional
dances performed by our students and every individual, parent, spectator was
happy to see this and parents commented that they wanted their children to learn
and know about the old practices which they had seen practices by their ancestors.
The whole event was well organised and every individual of Kings Family
participated in making the programme a big success.

ENGLISH ELOCUTION COMPETITIONS
LKG: The students of LKG had English Elocution competition, where the theme
given to the students was ‘Clean India’ and the criteria was the presentation and
confidence of the students in giving away their speech, the content on how they
presented was considered. The students spoke on how important it is to keep our
surrounding clean. In LKG ‘A’ Andrew Jebi won the first place, Sri Sairam Naibal
won the second place, and Azlin Shafwana won the third place. In LKG ‘B’ Anjana
won the first place, Cheseera & Vivina Maria, both won the second place and Fatise
Oliva won the third place.
PKG: The students of PKG had their Elocution competition on 6th February, where
the given topic was ‘My Hero’. Twenty students participated and a few children
spoke as their father to be their hero’s, while still another spoke on their family
members and a few others on their teachers being their hero’s. They were given
60 seconds to speak and did a wonderful job with good confident presentations.
They were judged based on their presentation, confidence level, pronunciation
and expression. Beritstan Raja, Sri Sai Rithika – both won the first place.
UKG: The students of UKG had their English Elocution on 1st February. The topic
given was ‘Electronic Gadgets are harmful/useful’ for kids. The time limit given was
90 seconds and students were assessed on Presentation, fluency, content and
pronunciation. Around 40 students participated and each child spoke on catchy
points and their training was viable through their speech.

Colouring Competition – PKG: To explore and encourage creativity in students and
offer a platform to show their skill in Colouring, a colouring competition was
organised on 22nd February, 2018. Students participated earnestly and the pictures
were artistically coloured. All children were happily engaged in colouring.

Grey Day Celebration: Grey day was celebrated by the students of Kindergarten
on 23rd February 2018. All students were dressed up in beautiful grey outfits. A
special assembly was conducted where the students performed a stunning fashion
show and few talked about the grey coloured objects and the rest of them sang a
melodious grey day song. The activity they performed kindled their enthusiasm to
the core. All the little ones enjoyed and learned a lot through this grey day
celebration.

SPORTS
Kings School conducted State Level BASKETBALL TROPHY for the
Juniors
The Kings Basketball Trophy was held between 9th – 11th February in the Basketball court. The
games were conducted for under 14 boys category. Sixteen teams from all over Tamilnadu
participated in the Junior team. The games were inaugurated by Mr. Colin Wagstaff, OBE,
Chairman & Founder of Kings Schools. Mr. J Navamani, Correspondent gave the welcome
speech. Mr. Frederick Sam, Principal, Kings School, Mr. Mohan, President of Basketball
Association, Tirunelveli, Mr. Dhanapal, FIBA Commissioner were also present in the dais and
they gave away the prizes. The tournament was conducted in a league cum knock out basis. The
teams were divided into four divisions and league matches were held.
Kings School Junior team played the first league match with Chinamaya Vidyalaya, Tirunelveli
and won with a score of 50:26. The second league match was played between Kings School and
Carmel Higher Secondary School, Nagercoil and we won with a score of 42:34. The third league
match was played between Kings School and KVT, Madurai and we won with a score of 46: 18.
In the quarter finals, Kings School ‘A Team’ played with Kings School ‘B Team’ in the quarter
finals, and ‘A Team’ won and entered the semi-finals with a score of 36:28. In the semi-finals,
Kings School played against Kamala Subramanian, Thanjavur and we lost the match with 44:56.
Kings School further played the loser semifinals against Vellammal, Chennai and we won with a
score of 52:40.
The top two teams from each division were qualified to play the quarter finals. The final game
was played between Kamala Subramanian Matric School, Thanjavur and St. Mary’s Hr. Sec.
School, Salem, in which Thanjavur team were the winners. Kings team won the third place. The
fourth place was won by Velammal School, Chennai. Dharnesh of Kings School won the ‘Best
Player’ award and Kathiravan of St. Mary’s School, Salem got the ‘Best Emerging’ player award.
All the arrangements were done under the supervision of Mr. Joshua, Head of PE Department
& all other PE staff.

INTER DISTRICT, UNDER 13 BASKETBALL TOURNAMENT
The PAKK Academy, Tirunelveli conducted an inter district Basketball Tournament for the Under
13 boys and girls on 24th & 25th February at MDT School, Shaffter School and Jeyandra
Saraswathi Golden Jubilee. 12 teams from Tirunelveli competed with one another. Two teams
in the boys category from Kings School participated as Kings A team and Kings B Team in the
league cum super league basis. Kings ‘A’ team played against MDT ‘A’ team and we won with
the score of 58:57. Kings ‘A’ team then played with St. Xaviers and the score was 29:12. Kings
‘A’ team again further played with Shaffter School where the score was 32:14. Kings ‘A’ team
emerged as winners in their pool. Kings ‘B’ team played the first match against SDAT, where the
score was 2:22. The next league was played between Kings ’B’ team and MMHSS, Idaikkal, where
the score was 18:2. Kings ‘B’ then played against Jeyandra School team and the score was 39:21.
Both, Kings ‘A’ and Kings ‘B’ teams were qualified to play the quarter-finals. Kings ‘A’ team
played the quarter finals against Government Boys Higher Secondary School, Sankarankovil, the
score being 24:13. Kings ‘B’ team played their quarter-finals against Shaffter ‘A’ team and the
score was 6:22. The semi-finals was played against Shaffter team and the score is 32:14. The
finals were played between Kings ‘A’ team and SDAT, Tirunelveli and the score was 32:43. Kings
‘A’ team were the runners-up.
In the girl’s category, 4 teams participated and the tournament was conducted on a league basis.
The first league was played between Kings team and Child Jesus, Tirunelveli, where the score
was 5:0. The second match was played against Sarah Tucker girl’s Hr. Sec. School, and the score
was 15:12. The final league was played against Ignatius Convent and the score was 9:16. The
girls team emerged as runners-up.

TWELTH STATE LEVEL SWIMMING CHAMPIONSHIP 2018
The 12th State Level Swimming Championship, 2018 was conducted by Tamilnadu
State Aquatic Association in co-operation with the Aquatic Association, Madurai
held at SDAT Swimming pool, Madurai on 17th – 18th February. 600 students from
all over Tamilnadu schools, clubs and associations participated under different age
group categories.
Sixteen students from Kings School competed under different age groups. Sneka,
Marimuthu, Sharmila, Shaun Rohith, Kishore Ramnath, James Bevan, Sahaya
Sanitus, Pavithra, Sanjeev Athavan, Jane Anushka, Madhu Shalini, Gokul Ramnath,
Marwin Raja, Bala Kingston, Sanito Thomas and Siranjeev Athavan.
Events:
Sneka of Std X, competed in the 25m free style and won a Silver medal, in the 4 x
50m free style relay and medley relay and won two gold medals in the group 1 girls
category.
Marimuthu, std X, won a Silver medal in 25m butterfly, two bronze medals in 50m
butterfly and 50m back stroke. She won two gold medals in 4 x 50m free style relay
and medley relay in the group 1 girls category.
Sharmila T, Std XI, won 5 gold medals in 25m, 50m, 100m breast stroke and 4 x
50m free style relay and medley relay. She won two bronze medal in 400m, 800m
free style.
Shaun Rohith, Std IV, competed the 4 x 50m medley relay and won a gold medal.
Kishore Ramnath, Std V, competed the 4 x 50m medley relay and won a gold
medal.
James Bevan, Std V, (CBSE) competed the 4 x 50m medley relay and won a gold
medal.
Sahaya Sanitus, Std I, (CBSE) won three gold medals in 25m free style, 25m
backstroke, 25m breast stroke and won the Individual Championship under group
8 boys category.
Pavithra Malar, Std XI, won 7 gold medals in 25m, 50m, 100m backstroke, 50m
butterfly, 200m Individual medley, 4 x 50m free style relay and medley relay. She
won the Individual Championship title under the group 1 girls category.
Sanjeev Athavan, Std V, won 6 gold medals in 25m, 50m free style, 25m
backstroke, 25m breast stroke, 25m butterfly and 4 x 50m medley relay. He won
the Individual Championship title under the group 4 boys category. He created a
new State record in 25m butterfly in 0.14.93 seconds while the earlier record was

0.15.35. He also created record in 25m freestyle in 0.14.18 seconds, while the
previous record is 0.14.38 seconds.

PAVITHRA MALAR
1

SANJEEV ATHAVAN

SHAYA SANITUS
1

SHARMILA
1

Community Organisation
On 23rd February, the Cheranmahadevi Education District arranged for a one -day rally camp on
behalf of the birthday of the founder, Mr Baden Powell, Founder of Scouts – Guide organisation,
at Concordia School, Vallioor. Forty- Eight schools with about 550 students participated in this
camp where competitions like Art from Waste, Drawing, Clay Modelling, quiz, Treasure Hunt.
There were prayer song, Flag song, competitions held. 39 students from Kings School
participated and 2 students – Sahana, VIII won the first prize in Art from Waste competition;
Darice Asina Devi, VI, won the second prize in Clay modelling.
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KINGS SCHOOL (CBSE)
MIKE & MARY MEETING
All teachers had a meeting with Mr. and Mrs. Mike on 2 March 2018. The meeting
was started with the introduction of Mr. and Mrs. Mike. It was followed by the
valuable suggestions of Mr. and Mrs. Mike. The difference between their last visit
and the due visit was analyzed in an effective way. It was appreciated for the
decreased ratio of student and teacher. The activity based teaching, play way
method of teaching and the student teacher relationship were also cherished. With
the suggestions about the improvement on slow learners the meeting concluded.

HINDI EXAM
On 4th February 2018, our school conducted Dakshin Bharath Hindi Prachar Sabha,
an external exam. 75 students from Class 5 & 6 appeared for the exam and 38
students from Class 7 appeared and 28 students from Class 8 appeared for the
exams.

STRATEGY PLANNING MEETING
All teachers had a strategy planning meeting on 10.02.18 in the library. It was
conducted by the school correspondent, Mr. Navamani. He started the meeting by
welcoming the teachers and thanked all the teachers for working as a team
consistently. He then shared his aim of bringing Kings to the next level. The
principal gave her speech. It was continued by all the department heads ideologies
and ended with an inspirational speech by the correspondent.

PTM FOR CLASS IX
First Parent Teacher Meeting in the current academic year for class 9 regarding
Class 10 strategy and annual plan was explained to the parents on February 10,
2018.

MATHS ACTIVITY
Ms.Rejitha, the Maths teacher
conducted a classroom activity for
class I based on the concept
Patterns using vegetable prints.
The children were asked to bring
few vegetables from their home.
The teacher made a few shapes
using the vegetables and taught
them how to make patterns by
dipping the vegetables in poster
colours and printing it on their
class work book.
FIRE DRILL
The principal conducted a secret meeting for the teachers and instructed us to
conduct a fire drill for the children without informing them. A roll call was taken
as soon as the fire alarm rang. The children co-operated the teachers by obeying to
their instructions. It was arranged in order to bring an awareness for the children in
case of any emergency.

INTERNAL COMPETITION
SUDOKU COMPETITION
Sudoku competition was conducted for the children of class I – V on 14.02.2018
and for class VI – VIII on 22.02.2018. The competition began with a sportive spirit.
The children were given a few puzzles to be solved. They solved all the puzzles
with great involvement and enthusiasm. The winners of the competition are given
below.
I-A

1. Anuvadhana.V.S

2. Aksharaa.S

3. Esai Amuthini.M

I-B

1. Samson.C

2. Athi Arasu Vimo.E

3. Sandhiya Shree.M

II-A

1. Kingsly.J

2. Edna Lynn.E

3. Krishna Priya.S

II-B

1. Priya Dharshini.V.R

2. Fiona Pushpa.A

3. Aarophills Rehoboth.D

III-A 1. Akshara.P
Ahzan.A,Shifaa Mehdiya

2. Jebisha Michael.I

3. Mohamed

III-B

2. Vijay Arumukam.M.V

3. Sumaiya Tazneem.H

IV – A 1. Ashwinth Micheal.F

2. Anushka.T

3. Baron Rai.A

IV-B 1. Poomika.S

2. Selva Raaghav.S

3. Mizpa Kerenaf.B.J

V-A

2.Shreenidhi.C.B

3.Nehal Pragya.A.P

1.Sunesha.P.G , Haadiya.P

1. Muthu Ganesh.M

SCIENCE QUIZ
Quiz competition was held on 28.2. 2018.Class wise quiz competition held in
respective classes based on their syllabus portion. A wide range of question
related science and technology, were posed with multiple choice. Before starting
the quiz the teacher explained rules of the quiz competition.
The students enjoyed the quiz competition a lot as they were able to enhance their
knowledge through the questions asked. The following are the winners of the
competition.
I-A
1. ANUVADHANA.V.S
RAJ.S.M
I-B
1. JEBA SAM.S
JERSHINY.J
II-A
1. KRISHNA PRIYA.S
DERICK.J
II-B
1. AAQIL.S
III-A 1. SUNESHA.P.G
TAZNEEM.H
III-B 1. DERYN JOSE SAMENTHA.E
MAMESHA.S
IV - A 1. ASHWINTH MICHAEL.F
JAYAN.S
IV-B 1. ALOYSIUS DYLAN.A
SIDDHARTH.M.B
V-A 1. SHREENIDHI.C.B
PRAGYA.A.P
VI
1. THIVIN JEBAS.A
NATHAN.A
VII
1. AMAL RAJ.A
SANDHIYA.B
VIII
1. IRFAN FAREED. K

2. ESAI AMUTHINI.M

3. HARESH

2. JOHANN IMMANUVEL.L

3. ALOY

2. ANTONY ROSHAN.A

3. JOHN

2. AAROPHILLS REHOBOTH.D
2. HAADIYA.P

3. TEJASH.T
3. SUMAIYA

2. JEBISHA MICHAEL.J

3.

2. ASRA.S

3. ABHINAV

2. AAHANA.M

3.

2. MUTHU GANESH.M

3. NEHAL

2. VEDIKA BHAVYA.M

3. REJO ANTONY

2. FATHIMA FASEEHA.M

3. MUTHAMIZH

2. PERAGATHIS.I

3. ALRIK TIMO.R

AERO QUIZ
Two of our students were taken to the Dr. APJ ABDUL KALAM MEMORIAL
AERO QUIZ held at Nagercoil on 17/02/2018. Totally there were students of 52
leading schools from kanyakumari and Tirunelveli districts. By 11am in the
morning commenced the competition. First was the priliminary round.Our students
scored 21 marks out of 40. Students from 6 schools were selected for the final round.
The students were shown a few useful videos about Aerospace and mars vision.The
quiz master made a good request to the students to read the news paper daily and
keep themselves up to date.It was an eye opening event to our students to become
smarter in every possible way to compete in this competitive wold. Over all it was
a good day for the students with better exposure and new challenges.
BEST BOOK REVIEW
Students were awarded for the Best Review from Class 3 to 8. They were
rewarded with drawing book and Star Badge. Following Students were rewarded:
Class 3
Class 4
Abisha .I
Class 5
Class 6
Class 7
Class 8

-

Haadiya.P, Deryn Jose Samentha.E & Jebisha Michael.I
Arun Sinthia Thevi.C.K , Mizpa Kerenaf.B.J & Angelin

-

Amal .P., Kesika .A & Renisiya .K
Tarsaa, Selvi Priyadharshini & Defina.A
Joshica.C.M , Jane Anushka .V & Shamlica
Anya Susan Motha, Angelin Rociney & Harshini .S

